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The size distribution of aggregates in amphiphilar systems are computed on the basis of statistical 
thermodynamics. Numerical calculations have been carried out for alkyl glucosides and sodium 
alkyl sulfates. In these cases the computations show that the amphiphilar solution consists of single 
amphiphiles and only a narrow size range of aggregates. A critical concentration, defined earlier, 
corresponding to a transition in the shape of the micellar size distribution from a monotonic decreas- 
ing function to a function exhibiting extrema, is calculated. This critical concentration is a lower 
bound of the CMC's determined from sharp changes in the physical properties of the amphiphilar 
systems. 

I. INTRODUCTION 

In an earlier paper (1), a critical micelle 
concentration which separates two kinds of 
behavior of the size distribution of micellar 
aggregates of surfactant molecules was intro- 
duced. Below this critical concentration the 
size distribution is a monotonic decreasing 
function of size; above this concentration the 
size distribution is a function exhibiting two 
extrema. Empirical expressions provided by 
Tanford (2) for the free-energy terms were 
used to obtain the aggregate size distribution 
as well as the critical concentration. In this 
paper a statistical thermodynamical approach 
is used to calculate the free energy of the 
system in order to obtain the equilibrium 
micellar size distribution and the critical 
concentration. 

Hoeve and Benson (3) treated the micellar 
system using the canonical ensemble of aggre- 
gates of all possible sizes. In the absence of 

I Author to whom correspondence concerning this 
paper should be sent. 

detailed information, only qualitative results 
concerning the size distribution function for 
nonionic micelles could be obtained and the 
problem of the critical concentration was not 
treated. They concluded that the micellar 
size and the single amphiphile concentration 
were not constant above the CMC. 

Poland and Scheraga (4) developed a 
quantitative treatment of micellization of non- 
ionic amphiphiles, assuming that the system 
is composed only of solvent molecules and 
aggregates of a single size. To obtain a stable 
aggregate, two conditions have to be fulfilled: 
The free energy per amphiphile of the aggre- 
gate has to be a minimum at a large degree of 
aggregation, and this minimum has to be 
smaller than that of a single amphiphile in the 
solution. They defined the CMC as the con- 
centration where the free energy per anaphi- 
phile of the aggregate and the free energy of 
the monomer are equal. This approach was 
extended (5) to ionic micelles by including the 
electrostatic repulsion between the ionic head 
groups. 
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222 NAGARAJAN AND RUCKENSTEIN 

In the present work, we consider instead a 
system consisting of solvent molecules, single 
amphiphiles, and polydispersed aggregates, 
i.e., aggregates of all possible sizes. From the 
condition of equilibrium the size distribution 
of micelles is obtained. A critical concentra- 
tion is evaluated as the total amphiphile con- 
centration corresponding to the transition in 
the shape of the size distribution function. 
Using the size distribution function, any size- 
dependent property of the amphiphilar system 
can be calculated. This permitted evaluation 
of CMC values based on a sharp change in 
slope of any size-dependent property of the 
system (6). 

The main contribution of the present work 
lies in the computation, on the basis of sta- 
tistical thermodynamics, of the size distribu- 
tion and of the critical concentration defined 
earlier. Compared to the treatment of Poland 
and Scheraga, the present approach takes into 
account the size distribution of the aggregates. 
Compared to the treatment of Hoeve and 
Benson, the present treatment identifies 
clearly all the contributions to the total free 
energy of the system and thus quantitative 
estimation of the micellar size distribution is 
made possible. 

In the following section, the total free 
energy of the system is written in terms of the 
partition functions of the ensemble of aggre- 
gates of the single amphiphiles and of the 
molecules of solvent. The equilibrium condi- 
tion, corresponding to the minimum of the 
free energy of the system, gives the size dis- 
tribution of the aggregates. In Section III, 
explicit expressions for different terms con- 
tributing to the partition function for both 
nonionic and ionic micelles are derived, and the 
equilibrium size distribution is obtained in 
Sections IV and V. In Section VI, values for 
different parameters are evaluated and illu- 
strative numerical results for the size distribu- 
tion of aggregates and for the critical con- 
centration are calculated for both nonionic and 
ionic surfactants. 

II. STATISTICAL THERMODYNAMICAL 
FORMULATION 

Ensemble partition function. A dilute sur- 
factant solution is considered, containing Ns 
molecules of solvent and a total of N surfactant 
molecules which are present as N1, N2, . . . ,  
No . . . .  number of aggregates containing 1, 2, 
• . . ,  g, . . .  monomers each, respectively. Hence 

 gXo=x. 
If Qg denotes the partition function of an 
aggregate of size g, Q1 the partition function of 
a single amphiphile, and Q, the partition func- 
tion of a solvent molecule, then the partition 
function of the system is 

O = I i  [2 ]  
Ns[ NI! ~=2 Nq! 

The partition functions Q1 and Qg include the 
interactions with the solvent while Q~ is the 
partition function of the pure solvent. 

Equilibrium aggregate size distribution. The 
free energy of the system is given by 

F =  - kT ln Q, [3] 

where k is Boltzmann's constant and T the 
absolute temperature. The equilibrium condi- 
tion subject to constraint [1] is 

[ " 1 0 l n Q + X ( ~ g N o - - N )  = 0 ,  
ONa ~=1 

for g - - i , . . . ,  •, [-4] 

where ~ is a Lagrangian multiplier. Using 
Stirling's approximation in Eq. [2] and intro- 
ducing the result into Eq. [4] yields 

O In Qo 
lnA'l = l n Q l +  X N o - - +  x 1-57 

affi2 ON1 

and 

In No = in Qu + Xg. [ 6 ]  

Eliminating X between Eqs. [5] and [61 the 
size distribution of aggregates at equilibrium 
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is obtained as 

In A'o = In + g lnN1 - g F. No 
9=2 

0 In Qo 
x - -  [7] 

0~'V1 

III. EXPLICIT EXPRESSIONS FOR THE 
PARTITION FUNCTION 

Form of Qo. I t  is assumed that Qo can be 
represented as the product of partition func- 
tions representing contributions from the ex- 
ternal degrees of freedom of the aggregate, 
the internal degrees of freedom of amphiphiles 
within the aggregate, the interactions between 
monomers within the aggregate, the interfacial 
interactions of the head groups with the 
solvent, and the interfacial free energy between 
the hydrocarbon core and the solvent. In the 
case of ionic micelles, the free-energy term 
accounting for the electrostatic repulsion be- 
tween the ionic head groups is also included in 
Q0. Therefore 

Q. = QuexternalQainternalQointernal int . . . .  tions 

X Q~interfaceQoelectrical. [8-] 

External partition function. The external 
contribution is the product of the partition 
functions for the translation and rotation of 
the aggregate as a whole: 

Q0 external = QaggtranSQagg r°t, [-9-] 

where 

and 

@aggt . . . .  = [2rrmgkr/h2"]IVf~ [-103 

Qagg r ° t=  [-2~riokT/h23tS~r ~. [11-] 

In these expressions, m is the mass of a mono- 
mer unit, V is the total volume of the system, 
f l  is the ratio of the free volume available for 
translation to the total volume, 7g is the 
moment of inertia of the aggregate, and h is 
Planck's constant. Since the system is very 
dilute in surfactant, f l  is approximately equal 
to the ratio of free volume to total volume of 
solvent. 

For the sake of simplicity, it is assumed that 
the aggregates have spherical shapes. This 
assumption is not a restrictive one and it is 
possible, in principle, to incorporate changes in 
shape occurring, in particular, above a critical 
radius of the aggregate of the order of the 
extended length of the amphiphile. For 
spherical micelles, the moment of inertia is 
given by 

= ~mgru 2, [12] 

where ru is the radius of the aggregate. The 
volume of the hydrophobic core of an aggregate 
of amphiphiles with nc carbon atoms in the 
hydrocarbon chain is given by [2-] 

gvo = g[-27.4 + 26.9(nc - 1)3 , 03-] 

where ~0 is the volume of the hydrocarbon tail 
of a single amphiphile in cubic angstroms. The 
radius r U of the aggregate is obtained by in- 
creasing the radius r0o of the hydrophobic core 
by a thickness a, which accounts for the surface 
roughness due to the head groups (2). Hence 

r. = ro. + a, [14-] 

where 

ro, = (3:o/4r)Ig i. [15] 

Internal partition function. The internal 
contribution to the partition function arises 
from the translational, rotational, and vibra- 
tional contributions of the monomers within 
the aggregate : 

Qo internal= (1/g!)QotransQur°tQoVib. [16] 

The translational contribution of amphi- 
philes that are free to move without any con- 
straint within an aggregate of size g is given by 

Qtra,s= [(27rmkT/h2)tgvof2-],_l, [173 

where f2 is the ratio of the free volume to the 
total volume of the bulk amphiphilar phase. 
The exponent is reduced by unity because the 
translation of the aggregate as a whole has 
already been considered. Since the head groups 
are constrained to move on the surface, the 
actual free volume available for translation is 
smaller than that in the absence of any con- 
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straint. The motion of each of the head groups 
is hindered sterically and by the interactions 
with other head groups. The ratio of the free 
volume available in the presence of con- 
straints to the free volume available in their 
absence is equal to the nonexcluded fraction 
(Ao - gap)/Ao of the aggregate surface area. 
Here Ag is the surface area of the aggregate 
and ap the effective area of a polar head group. 
The translational partition function is con- 
sequently given by 

V/2~rmkT\~ ( A  a 
Qo' 'n' : 

- -  gap~T-~ 

Ao / A  ' 
[-183 

where 

A~ = 47rrg 2, [-19] 

and rg is given by Eq. [14]. 
The micellar core is considered to be liquid- 

like (2, 3). The vibrational partition functions 
of monomers within the aggregate are con- 
sidered to be the same as those in a bulk 
amphiphilar phase. The orientation of the 
monomers in the aggregates, however, pre- 
vents their free rotation. The monomers are 
free to rotate about their long axis, while 
rotation about the other two short axes is 
restricted. We assume here that they are totally 
restricted. The rotational and vibrational 
contributions are then given by 

and 

Qgrot = [Qlzrot~g_l [20"] 

= [(?iv,b]., [213  

where QI~ ~°t and Q1 vib are the partition func- 
tions for rotation about the long axis and the 
vibration of a single molecule in the pure 
liquid. The rotational term is calculated from 

QI~ r°t--- (2rrI~kT/h2)Q~ ", [-22] 

where I1~ is the moment of inertia of the 
monomer about the long axis. The monomer 
has a rodlike shape with length l and radius R 
of the hydrocarbon tail (both in angstroms) 

given by (2) 

l = 1.5 + 1.265 (no -- 1) [-23] 
and 

R = (~'0/~0 '~. [24] 

The value of Ilz is given by 

I1~ = mvo/27rl. [-25] 

Interaction partition function-internal inter- 
actions. The van der Waals interactions be- 
tween the hydrocarbon tails within the micellar 
core are proportional to the total number of 
CH2 (and CH~) groups not exposed to the 
aqueous medium. The CH2 group adjacent to 
the polar head group is in the sphere of hydra- 
tion of the head group and, therefore, does not 
contribute to the van der Waals interactions. 
The total number of CH2 (and CHs) groups 
mutually interacting is then given by 

N vw --- g(n~ -- 1). [26] 

If - -F  ~w denotes the free energy per CH2 
group due to the van der Waals interaction 
between the hydrocarbon chains, then their 
contribution to the total free energy is 

FvW 
- i n  Qo 'nt°rn~l ,nt~r~ct,ons __ g(nc -- 1). 

k T  
[-27-I 

Interaction partition function-interracial in- 
teractions. The polar head groups at the micellar 
surface interact with the aqueous medium. 
Also, there is an interfacial free energy between 
the hydrocarbon core and the aqueous medium. 
The corresponding partition function can be 
written as the product 

Q0 interface = ~dgPt'~ solvent~ehSOlvent, [-28] 

where the subscripts p and h refer to the polar 
head group and to the hydrocarbon core, 
respectively. The polar head-solvent inter- 
action energy for aggregates is the same as that 
for single amphiphile molecules. Since it 
vanishes in the final expressions for the size 
distribution of aggregates, it is not explicitly 
calculated but is written as 

Qapsolvent = [Qpsolvent]a, [-29] 
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where QpSOlvent refers to the polar head- 

solvent interaction contribution for a single 
polar head. The hydrocarbon-solvent inter- 
facial free-energy term is proportional to the 
interracial area of contact between the hydro- 
carbon core and the aqueous medium. Denot- 
ing by ¢ the hydrocarbon aqueous medium 
interfacial free energy per unit area, one can 
write 

--ln @h ~°'vent = (a/kr)(Aow -- gao), [30] 

where A0o denotes the surface area of the 
hydrocarbon core and a0 is the actual cross- 
sectional area per amphiphile covered by the 
polar head group. The core surface area A0o 
is calculated from 

A ow = 47rrow 2, 

where ro,~ is given by Eq. 1-15]. The interfacial 
energy a is related to row through the equation 

= go[i-- (a/row)] (a= I~2A), [31] 

where ~0 and a are constants. 
Electrostatic free-energy partition function. In 

the case of ionic micelles the contribution of 
repulsive interactions between ionic head 
groups can be evaluated (2b) from the work 
required to charge a sphere of radius rf~. Using 
Debye-Hfickel approximations, one obtains 
the free energy per charge as 

27rdrw(1 + Kai) 
Ww = , 1-32] 

(DA w/3g)(1 + Krw + Kay) 

where e is the electronic charge, ~ is the 
reciprocal Debye length, a~ is the average 
radius of the counterions in the electrolyte 
medium, /3 is the fraction of the dissociated 
ionic groups of the surface, and D is the dielec- 
tric constant of the medium. The reciprocal 
Debye length for an aqueous 1-1 electrolyte 
solution at 25°C is defined by (8) 

C~ 
K - cm -1, [33] 

3.04 X 10 -8 

where the ionic strength C, expressed in 
moles/liter, is 

C = fl(N1/NoV) + C~. [34] 

Here N1/NoV is the molar concentration of 
the single amphiphile, No is Avogadro's 
number, and C~ is the molar concentration of 
the added salt. The free-energy contribution 
due to the electrostatic repulsion between uni- 
valent head groups is given by 

--ln Qw electficaI = (Wo/kT)g3. [35] 

Partition function of the single amphiphile. 
The partition function of the single amphi- 
phile in solution is the product of the transla- 
tional, rotational, and vibrational contribu- 
tions of the single molecule, the contributions 
due to interactions of the head group and of the 
hydrocarbon tail with the solvent, and the 
contributions due to intramolecular van der 
Waals interactions. 

The translational contribution is 

Q traus = [ 2 7 r m k T / h 2 ] ~ V f l .  [36] 

In the pure liquid phase the hydrocarbon tails 
have a rodlike conformation with a consequent 
restriction on rotation. In an aqueous solution, 
the hydrocarbon chain is coiled up and, al- 
though there is a restriction on rotation, the 
number of possible configurations is larger 
than that for stretched rods in the pure liquid. 
Introducing a configurational term Q1 c°nfig to 
account for this difference, the internal degrees 
of freedom of an amphiphile in solution can be 
represented by (7) 

Qinternal = QlrOtQleonfigQlVib, [37] 

where Q1 r°t and Q1 vib are the same as for the 
pure amphiphilar phase. The rotational parti- 
tion function in the pure liquid Qt r°t is given by 

Q1r°t = (27rllkT/h2)~87r 2, [38] 

where i t  is the moment of inertia of the 
monomer. For a monomer with a rodlike 
conformation 

( L ~  ~mv° [39] 
[1  = ( I l x l l u l l z )  1 = \ 3 2 /  7rl " 

If the configurational entropy change per 
molecule is denoted by AS c°nfig, then the 
contribution to the partition function of this 
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term is 

lnQt ¢°nfig = ASC°nfig/k. [40] 

The polar head-solvent interaction term has 
already been mentioned and is denoted by 
QpSOlvent. The hydrocarbon-solvent interaction 
energy arises because of the changes in the 
structure of water in the neighborhood of the 
hydrocarbon tails of the amphiphiles and be- 
cause of the van der Waals interactions between 
the hydrocarbon tails and the solvent. De- 
noting by Ch the hydrocarbon-solvent inter- 
action energy per CH2 group, one can write 

-InQh s°lvent = (Ch/kT)n~. [41] 

The single molecules in the aqueous medium 
are coiled and hence some intramolecular van 
der Waals interactions exist between the CH2 
groups of the same hydrocarbon tail. If the 
number of CH2 groups participating in the 
intramolecular contacts is denoted by n vw, 
then the free-energy contribution of intra- 
molecular van der Waals interactions is given 
by 

--In Q vw = _ (FvW~/kr).nvW. [42] 

Here F vw~ denotes the van der Waals inter- 
action energy per CH2 group when the groups 
are not in the bulk hydrocarbon, but in the 
aqueous solution. I t  has been estimated (7) 
that about 20 to 30% of the CH2 groups in 
the hydrocarbon tail are involved in the 
intramolecular van der Waals interactions. 
Hence as an approximation 

n ~w = 0.25no. [43] 

The single amphiphile partition function is 
thus 

QI = Q?~an'Q(°'Q,C°n"'~QlVib 

X QpS°lventQhS°lventQlVW. [443 

IV. SIZE DISTRIBUTION OF 
NONIONIC MICELLES 

For nonionic micelles, the aggregate parti- 
tion function Qg is independent of the number 
N1 of single amphiphiles. The size distribution 
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function is obtained by substituting the parti- 
tion function of the aggregate (Eq. I-8]) and 
the single amphiphile partition function (Eq. 
[44]) in Eq. [7] to get 

/ 27rmgk T \  ~ / 27r[ok T \  InNo: n t -# 

[2rmkT\i (A~--gap) 
+ ( g -  1) l n k - - ~ ) g v ° ' f ' 2  Ao 

-lt- (g 1) in / \{2rrIl~kT(*2-tr -- - -  - - g l n g + g  
\ h 2 / 

_ _  
F vw a 

g(n¢ -- 1) -- - -  (4rr0~ 2 - gao) 
kT kT 

--gin k - - ~ - / .  V. f ,  - g ln k ~ - - /  8re 2 

Ch F vws 
+ - -  gnc -- - -  gn vw + gin N1 

kT kT 

ASCOnflg 
--g [453 

k 

After some rearrangement, Eq. [45] becomes 

N g  
In 

NoV 

3 /2~rI ~k T \  l , 
= l n g - l n N o v o + l n k - - ~ ) 8 r ( 2  

( + ( g - -  1) lng I - -  A J f l - g l n g  

( "~rl~ A sc°ntlg 1 
+ g  [ln Novo + In \ ~ 0 V / +  1 k _! 

(2rll~kT~½ 2r 
+ ( g - 1 ) ] n  - - -  • 

\ h 2 / 

/2~-I lkT\ t  ] [ Fvw 
--gin k -~ - - - }  81r~ I q- l - - ~ f - g ( n c - - I )  

o- Ch 
- -  --(4*rr0~ 2 -- gao) + - - g n c  

kT  kT 

FvWs } 
kT  gnaw " [46] 
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Of course, the expressions obtained for No 
are valid only if g is larger than about 6 to 10. 
Their use for smaller values of g, however, 
does not affect any of the results. The transi- 
tion in the behavior of the size distribution 
occurs when it has an inflection point. The 
concentration of the single amphiphile, 
(]V1/JVoV)critical, and the aggregate size gcritical 
at the inflection point are the solutions of the 
equations 

and 

d [ln No 
o 

dg 

(N /1 In = O.  
dg 2 \N0 V /  A 

The algebra leading to explicit expressions for 
these two critical parameters is complicated 
and hence they are obtained by numerical 
methods. The critical concentration, Ccritical , 

expressed in moles/liter, is calculated as the 
total amphiphile concentration for which the 
size distribution has an inflection point, using 
the expression 

Cmt'~' = Q~-~o V)~m,~,, + I g~-N~oV.~m,~, rig" 
[47] 

V. SIZE DISTRIBUTION OF 
IONIC MICELLES 

For ionic micelles, the partition function, 
@, of the aggregate is dependent on the number 
of single amphiphiles N1, because of the de- 
pendence of the electrical free-energy term on 
the ionic strength. 

0 in Qo 0 In QgeJecmeal 
[4s] 

ON1 ON1 

However, g }--'o=~ ~ No(O in @~ON1) is small in 
comparison to the other terms of expression 
[7] and hence it can be neglected. Adding to 
expression [46] the logarithm of the partition 
function for electrostatic repulsion (Eq. [35-]), 

one obtains 

In (3) 
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The van der Waals interaction energy be- 
tween CH2 groups has been estimated (7) as 
- 1 5 0  cal/mole of CH2 for pairwise inter- 
actions. For a hexagonal packing of hydro- 
carbon molecules in the liquid, the total inter- 
action energy based on the above value is 
--900 cal/mole of CH2. Hence F vw is equal to 
6.3 X 10-14 ergs/CH2 group. The van der Waals 
interactions between CH2 groups which are in 
close contact with the aqueous medium are 
expected to be small compared to F "w. Cor- 
respondingly, we assign an arbitrary value to 
F vws equal to 0.5 F vw. 

The water-hydrocarbon interaction energy 
Ch includes the contributions of the van der 
Waals interactions between the hydrocarbon 
tails and the solvent, as well as the changes in 
the water structure in the layers adjacent to 
the hydrocarbon tails of the amphiphiles. 
These contributions to Ch have been evaluated 
for aliphatic hydrocarbons with up to eight 
carbon atoms in the hydrocarbon chain (7). 
The estimate of Ch is based on calculations 
carried out for octane. 

Taking into account the number of interact- 
ing solvent molecules in the layer adjacent to 
the hydrocarbon, the van der Waals inter- 

action energy for octane was estimated by 
Nemethy and Scheraga (7) to be about - 8 7 0  

cal/mole of octane. The estimation was made 
by modifying the theoretical dispersion energy 
so as to fit the experimental measurements of 

the free energy of transfer of a hydrocarbon 
chain from an aqueous phase to the bulk 

hydrocarbon phase. The contribution to Ch 
due to the disruption of the water structure was 

calculated using the model proposed by 

Nemethy and Scheraga (9) and is estimated as 
3400 cal/mole of octane. Based on these 
values, the water-hydrocarbon interaction 
energy is estimated to be about 2500 cal/mole 
of octane. This corresponds to a value of about 
315 cal/mole of CH2 group; that is, Ch = 
2.25 X 10 -14 ergs/CH2 group. The interracial 
free energy ~0 for hydrocarbon-aqueous me- 
dium is estimated to be about 50 ergs/cm 2. 

The configurational entropy change due to 
the coiling of a single amphiphile in the 
aqueous medium from its rodlike conformation 
in the hydrocarbon medium has been esti- 
mated by Nemethy and Scheraga (7) as 

/~S c°nfig = 0.6(n, - 4) cal/mole degree. [--50] 

From this one obtains 

z~seonfig 

- 0 . 3  ( n o  - -  4 )  
k 

per single amphiphile molecule. [,-51] 

The free volume available for a molecule is 
dependent both on the size of the molecule 
and on the nature of intermolecular inter- 
actions and is normally a fraction of the molar 
volume in the case of liquids. For water, a 
free volume value of about 4.4 X 10 -25 cm ~ 
per molecule was adopted by Nemethy and 
Scheraga (9) as the best fit in their model for 
the structure of water. Taking the molar 

N~= 50xlO - t  moles/L 

-2C 

-5C 

% 

-4C 

-5£ 

-6C 

10 20 50 40 50 60 70 80 90 
g 

FIo. 1. Dependence of size distribution on concentra- 
tion of single amphiphiles for oetyl glucoside at 25°C. 
Both No~NoV and N1/NoV are expressed in moles 
per liter. 
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TABLE I 

Dependence of Aggregate Concentration on the 
Concentration of Single Amphiphile for 

Dodecyl Glucoside at 25°C. 

N, ~ g Ng NI +g~_~ Ng 
NoV *-2 No~ No~ g 

(moles/liter) (moles/litel-) (moles/liter) 

2.4 X 10 -4 1 65 X 10 -it 2.40 X 10 -4 
2.5 X 10 -4 6.27 X 10 -9 2.50 X 10- 4 
2.6 X 10 -4 2.06 X 10 -6 2.621 X 10- 4 
2.65 X l0 -4 3.54 X 10 -5 3.004 X 10 -4 
2.70 X 10 -4 5.88 X 10 -4 8.580 X 10 -4 
2.75 X 10 -4 9.43 X 10 -3 9.708 X 10 -3 

volume of water as 18 cm 3, one obtains 

4.4 X 10 --''~ X No 
f t  = = 0.01467. [-52] 

18 

Methods of estimation of the free volume from 
either the thermal expansion and compressi- 
bil i ty data or the vapor pressure data have been 

discussed by Fowler and Guggenheim (10). 

The computat ion of the ratio f.z (free volume 
to total volume of bulk amphiphilar phase) 

was carried out using the expressions de- 

veloped by  Fowler and Guggenheim (10) for 

nonpolar liquids to obtain 

V~mv'~'"h'~ ( " 14 ) 3' ,1~ 

where v denotes the free molar volume and V 

the total molar volume. Since (3) 

gamphi l f i f i l e  : 16.2n~ cm3/mole, [54"] 

TABLE II 

Dependence of Critical Concentration on the Length 
of the Hydrocarbon Chain for Alkyl 

Glucosides at 25°C. 

ne Cerltieal, calcd CMC, exptl (11) 
(moles/liter) (moles/liter) 

8 1.865 X 10 -2 2.5l X 10 -5 
10 1.750 X 10 -3 2.19 X 10 -3 
12 1.420 X 10 -4 1.92 X 10 -4 

14 1.040 X 10 -a 1.67 X 10 -~ 
16 0.715 X 10 -6 1.45 X 10 ~ 

the ratio f2/fl is obtained as 

. f~= ( 14 ,~3 1 . [55] 

f l  \16 .2nc /  0.01467 

Results for nouionic micelles. The aggregate 
size distribution function is calculated for alkyl 

glucosides [ROCH(CHOH)~] .  The effective 
cross-sectional area, ap, of the polar head is 
taken (3) as 40A  2. The increment a of the 

core radius, used to approximate the real 

surface area of the aggregate, is taken as 2 A. 

The cross-sectional area covered by the polar 

head group, ao, is taken as 22 A2per amphiphile. 

The size distribution function for a monomer 

with n~ = 8 carbon atoms in the hydrocarbon 
chain is shown in Fig. 1 for different single 

amphiphile concentrations. The concentration 

of aggregates remains significant only in a 
narrow size range around the maximum in the 
size distribution. The size distribution index 

calculated as the ratio of the true weight 
average aggregation ~ 2  ~ g2N~/~2~ gNo to the 

true number  average aggregation Y~2 ~ gNd 

z 

0 tO 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 
g 

FIG. 2. Dependence of size distribution on concentra- 

tion of single amphiphiles for sodium octyl sulfate at 
25°C. Both No~NoV and NI/NoV are expressed in 
moles per liter. 
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TABLE III  

Dependence of Critical Concentration on the Chain 
Length of Hydrocarbon for Sodium Alkyl 

Sulfates at 25°C. 

no C~,itic~l, calcd CMC, exptl (11) 
(moles/liter) (moles/liter) 

8 1.010 X 10 -1 1.15 X 10 -1 

10 2.67 X 10-  ~ 2.95 X 10 -2 

12 6.21 X 10 -3 7.6 X 10 -3 

14 1.150 X 10 -8 1.95 X 10 -3 
16 1.80 X 10- 3 5.0 X 10 -4 

~2~Ng is close to unity (smaller than 1.03). 
The critical concentration is evaluated as the 
total amphiphile concentration for which a 
transition in the behavior of the size distribu- 
tion occurs. At this point the total amphiphile 
concentration is virtually equal to that of un- 
aggregated single amphiphiles. The depen- 
dence of the total amphiphile concentration on 
the concentration of single amphiphiles is 
presented in Table I. The region where a sharp 
rise in aggregate concentration occurs is 
usually identified as the CMC. The transition 
in the shape of the size distribution function, 
used to define the critical concentration, 
occurs at somewhat lower amphiphilar con- 
centrations. Hence, the critical concentration 
calculated here is a lower bound on the CMC 
normally determined. 

The values of the critical concentration for 
amphiphiles with different hydrocarbon chain 
lengths and the same head group are calculated 
for alkyl glucosides and are given in Table II .  
The calculated critical concentrations are com- 
pared with the experimental measurements of 
CMC (11). A change of the head group will 
introduce changes in the values of the param- 
eters m and ap which depend on the size and 
the shape of the head group and, hence, 
changes in the size distribution and critical 
concentration. 

Results for ionic micelles. Computations of 
the size distributions and critical concentra- 
tions are carried out for ionic amphiphiles with 
-SO4Na head groups. The effective area of the 
head group ap is taken as 30/~2, and the incre- 
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ment ~ of the core radius as 2 A, The cross- 
sectional area covered by the polar head group 
a0 is taken as 22/~2 per amphiphile. The di- 
electric constant D of the solvent is taken as 
80 and the electronic charge ~ has a value of 
4.8 X 10 -l° esu. The dissociated fraction of 
the surface charge depends upon pH, ionic 
strengths, and the density of the head groups. 
For illustrative purposes a constant value of 
0.67 is taken for/3. 

The aggregate size distribution function for 
sodium octyl sulfate is shown in Fig. 2, for 
different concentrations of single amphiphiles. 
The critical concentrations have been com- 
puted for amphiphiles with the same ionic 
head and different alkyl chain lengths and are 
given in Table I I I .  The calculated values of the 
critical concentration are compared with the 
experimental measurements of the CMC's 
from Ref. (11). 

The effect of ionic strength on the critical 
concentration is calculated for sodium dodecyl 
sulfate at 25°C. The calculated values are 
compared in Table IV with the experimental 
values of Williams et al. (12). 

The size distribution function shows that 
only over a narrow size range is the number of 
aggregates significant. The size distribution 

index calculated as the ratio of the weight 
average aggregation to the number average 

aggregation is close to unity (smaller than 1.03) 

(6). This suggests that a model assuming single 

amphiphiles in equilibrium with aggregates of a 

single size can in some cases represent amphi- 

philar solutions. 

T A B L E  I V  

D e p e n d e n c e  of Cr i t i ca l  C o n c e n t r a t i o n  on  Ion ic  S t r e n g t h  

for  S o d i u m  D o d e c y l  Su l fa te  a t  25°C .  

Cs Corifi~al. caled CMC, exptl (12) 
(moles/liter) (moles/liter) (moles/liter) 

0 .00 6.21 X 10 -3 8.12 X 10 -3 

0.01 4 .23 X 10-  3 5.29 X 10-  3 

0 .03 2 .60 X 10-  3 3.13 X 10 -3 

0.05 1.88 X 10-  3 2.27 X 10 -3 

0 .10 1.13 X 10-  3 1.46 X 10 -3 
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